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Abstract
The aim of this work is to detect the presence of refined hazelnut oil in refined olive oil, using the Counter-propagation
Artificial Neural Networks (CP-ANN) model. The oil samples were analyzed by FT-MIR spectroscopy. They were clas-
sified as pure olive oil (Class 1), pure hazelnut oil (Class 2), and two type of adulterated olive oil samples, one with mo-
re than (or equal to) 10% of hazelnut oil (Class 3), and the other with less than 10% of hazelnut oil (Class 4). In addi-
tion, an external set of blind samples was also analyzed by FT-MIR.
Five CP-ANN models with different number of selected infrared spectral regions were built up and tested for their clas-
sification ability. On the basis of leave-one-out cross validation procedure the best models were selected and further
used for blind samples prediction. The results obtained show that the models clearly separate different groups and clas-
sify correctly the pure olive oil and the hazelnut oil. Moreover a reasonable discrimination between both mixtures and
pure oils was achieved.
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1. Introduction

Infra red (IR) spectroscopy in combination with dif-
ferent statistical methods has been widely used for analy-
sis of different kinds of commodity adulterations. Sivake-
sava and Irudayaraj1 report the detection of inverted beet
sugar adulteration of honey with the use of IR spectros-
copy in combination with partial least squares (PLS) re-
gression. Picque et al. applied the same methods for moni-
toring and control the different processes in the alcoholic
and lactic fermentation2. The IR spectra of sugars in aque-
ous mixtures3 and fruit juices4 were used together with the
principal component regression (PCR) and PLS to deve-
lop models for sugar content determination. Suchanek et
al. used the mid-infrared spectra together with principal
component analysis (PCA) and linear discriminant analy-

sis (LDA) for the quantitative analysis of a variety of
green coffee.5 Lai et al. analyzed samples of vegetable
oils, where FT-IR spectroscopy was used in conjunction
with PCA and linear discriminant analysis to determinate
the authenticity of vegetable oils6. In the last decades the
neural networks have been extensively used as an alterna-
tive modeling technique for the statistical analysis of mea-
sured data. Zupan et al. report the models for classifica-
tion of olive oils.7 Olive oil samples were represented by
fatty acids composition and the classes were associated
with the land of origin (region) in Italy. Authors found that
the Kohonen neural networks were superior to error-back
propagation neural networks. Brodnjak-Von~ina et al. stu-
died samples of vegetable oils using the chromatographic
data and neural networks as a method for statistical analy-
sis.8 Sayago et al. studied the samples of olive oil adulte-
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rated with hazelnut oil with fluorescence spectroscopy.9

PCA and error-back propagation neural networks in com-
bination with genetic algorithm were used for variable se-
lection and modeling. Oliveira et al. investigated die-
sel/biodiesel blends adulterated with vegetable oils. FT-
NIR spectroscopy and FT-Raman data were analyzed with
partial least square, PLS, and ANN methods. The best ac-
curacy for the prediction for an external validation set was
obtained with ANN model.10

The study of olive oil adulteration with hazelnut oils
was initiated due to the lack of official analytical methods
and due to the difficulty of detection of presence of hazel-
nut oil at low percentages (below 20%). To cover the odor
of hazelnut oil, the blend with lampanate olive oil can be
made. Since the lampanate olive oil should be refined be-
fore it can be sold, it is important for protection of custo-
mers to develop a method to detect refined hazelnut oil in
the refined olive oil. This is a difficult task, because the
triglycerides and the compounds of the unsaponifiable
matter of these refined oils are very similar.9 Beaten et al.
studied the set of 189 samples of olive oils adulterated
with refined hazelnut oil and with FT-Raman and FT-MIR
spectroscopic techniques.11 Stepwise discriminant analy-
sis (SLDA) was applied for statistical analysis and discri-
mination. They analyzed the IR spectra of mixtures of oli-
ve oil and hazelnut oil with the stepwise linear discrimi-
nant analysis (SLDA). The study shows that the complete
discrimination between olive and hazelnut oils is possible
and that adulteration can be detected if the presence of ha-
zelnut oil in olive oil is higher than 8% and if the blends
are of Turkish olive and hazelnut oils. One of the purposes
of this study was to select the regions in spectra, which are
highly relevant for discrimination models. They selected
ten wavelengths, which have been also used in the presen-
ted study.

In the present study we apply the Self Organizing
Map (SOM) alias Kohonen neural network and Counter
Propagation Artificial Neural Network (CP-ANN) as met-
hods for clustering and classification. The methods are
briefly described in section 2. The data and the technical
details of models are described in section 3, while in sec-
tion 4 we present the results and discussion.

2. Modeling Methods

Self-organizing maps (SOM) alias Kohonen neu-
ral networks and counter propagation artificial neural
networks (CP-ANN) have been applied for cluster
analysis and classification of samples.12,13,14,15 In cluster
analysis one investigates whether or not the objects of
data set form groups, which are in some manner separa-
ted from each other. It is to emphasize that the cluste-
ring structure is an intrinsic property of the data set. On
the other hand, in classification procedure the objects of
the data set are ordered into predefined classes. The ru-

les, which govern the classification, can be defined ac-
cordingly to any regulation, or can be defined accor-
dingly to the cluster structure. One of available tools for
cluster analysis is the SOM. Basically, the SOM repre-
sents a mapping of objects from multi-dimensional re-
presentation space into a two-dimensional array of neu-
rons, which are indeed the vectors of weights. The di-
mension of the vector is equal to the dimension of the
representation space that equals to the number of inde-
pendent (input) variables. The total number of neurons,
i.e., the dimension of the SOM, is optimized during the
construction procedure.

The learning in SOM runs in two steps. In the first
step the algorithm selects the neuron which weights are
closest to the object (“winning neuron”). In the second
step of learning the weights of the winning neuron are
modified towards the object values and in the same time
the neighboring neurons are modified to become similar
to them. The learning runs over all elements of learning
set what represents one learning epoch. The learning
epochs are repeated until the weights are stabilized. A fi-
nal result of the learning is organization of objects in two-
dimensional network on the basis of similarity among
them. If any cluster structure in the data set exists it is vi-
sualized as groups of objects in two-dimensional network.
In practice the objects are labeled to be easily detected
and recognized in the map.

The CP-ANN is a generalization of SOM. In compa-
rison to SOM it has a two-layer structure. The first layer is
input layer and has the same structure as SOM while the
second layer is located beneath and is associated to the
output variables (properties). The learning in CP-ANN
has an additional step. The first step runs in the input layer
and is the same as in SOM, i.e., the objects are arranged
into the map accordingly to similarity relationship among
them. In the second step of learning the positions of ob-
jects are projected from the input layer to the output layer
and the weights there are modified to become equal to
corresponding output values. The reader can find more de-
tails about architecture and learning strategy of SOM and
CP-ANN in many textbooks and articles.12,13,14,15

The SOM and CP-ANN are suitable tools for cluster
analysis and classification.16,17,18 Visual inspection of ob-
jects organized in SOM enables one to recognize the clu-
sters. On the other hand, the CP-ANN with multi-dimen-
sional output layer can be used to construct the classifica-
tion models (see Figure 1).

In such a case the dimension of the output layer is
equal to the number of classes and “a property” of an ob-
ject is described as a vector. For example, in classification
system of four classes an object from third class is descri-
bed with the vector (0, 0, 1, and 0). In the prediction pha-
se, when a new object is presented to the model, the res-
ponse is also a vector with elements expressed as real
numbers between 0 and 1. The numbers represent the affi-
liation to a particular class. Several cases can occur:
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– One element is essential larger than others, in this case
the object is classified to the class corresponding to the
position of the largest element.

– Two elements are approximately equal and different
from others, in such uncertain classification the object is
classified “between the two classes”. It is our decision if
we accept such a result.

– Three or all elements are approximately equal; in such
case the model is not able to classify this object. We
know a priori that the predicted result is wrong, what is
valuable information.

3. Description of Data and Models

Data set consists of 119 samples of oils, for which
the FT-MIR spectra were recorded. Each spectrum is re-
presented with 609 variables, i.e., the values of response
at 609 wave numbers in the range from 3074 cm–1 to
728cm–1. The technical details are reported by Beaten et
al.11 Oils are classified in four classes: pure olive oil (50
samples), pure hazelnut oil (18 samples), and mixture
(mixture_1) of olive oil adulterated with more (or equal)
than 10% of hazelnut oil (29 samples), and mixture (mix-
ture_2) of olive oil adulterated with less than 10% of ha-
zelnut oil (22 samples). Additionally, we have an external
set of 54 samples, for which the classification data were
available only for 44 samples. It is to emphasize that this
set was never used during the developing of models and is
thus suitable for the validation of the developed models.

An important question in the model building is the
selection of input variables. We investigated five cases. In
the first modeling experiment the intensities at all 609 wa-
ve numbers were taken as input variables. In the models 2
to 5 we selected 56, 167, 330, and 393 intensities, respec-
tively. The ranges of selected wave numbers for all models

are presented in Table 1. The basis for this selection were
ten wave numbers originally selected by Beaten et al.11

Figure 1: Architecture of the CP-ANN model suitable for classification into four classes.

Model Range of selected Number of 
frequencies frequencies

1 728–3074 609

2 728–748 6
968–999 9

1072–1130 16
1292–1462 13
1624–1640 5
1720–1743 7

3 728–783 15
968–1041 20

1072–1462 102
1624–1677 15
1720–1774 15

4 728–898 45
948–1199 66

1357–1462 28
1647–1824 47
2001–2553 144

5 728–898 45
940–1850 237

2250–2400 39
2800–3000 72

Table 1: Ranges of selected frequencies. Frequencies of model 1
are from reference Baeten et al.11

An in-house program package has been used for
modeling19, 20. Based on our experience in this field it was
developed for chemometric applications and applied in
several previous studies21, 22, 23, 24. The models were tested
on recall ability (RA) and with the leave-one-out cross va-
lidation (LOO CV) test. The LOO CV test results were
considered to set the technical parameters of the final mo-
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del. The dimension of the network was varied from 5x5 to
8x8, the number of epochs from 50 to 500, and the maxi-
mal learning rate from 0.1 to 0.9. The following parame-
ters were found as optimal: the dimension of the network:
Nx × Ny = 6 × 6, the number of learning epochs: Nepoch
300, and the minimal and maximal learning rates: ηmin =
0.01, ηmax = 0.5. More details about the training are given
in Table 2.

completely separated, and also the hazelnut oil is well se-
parated from mixtures. On the other hand, the separation
between pure olive oils and mixtures is not completely ac-
hieved. Samples arranged into SOM are shown in Figure 2.

The squares (6 × 6) represent the neurons. The po-
pulation of objects on each neuron is represented by two
labels; the first one is related to a class (“oo” for pure oli-
ve oil, “ho” for hazelnut oil, “m1” for mixture_1, and
“m2” for mixture_2).

The labels in brackets show how many of objects of a
particular class are located on the neuron. For example, the
neuron (1,1) at the down left corner is populated with three
objects of pure olive oil, one object of mixture_1 and two
objects of mixture_2. The neurons without labels are emp-
ty, i.e., they are not populated. Figure 3, which show the
surfaces of four output layers (associated with the four
classes), gives more insight into the distribution of objects.

Table 2: Model with the dimension 6x6 was trained with 300
epochs.

Answer Recall ability Leave-one-out
Model 1 Correct 68 40
609 variables False 25 71

Uncertain 26 8

Model 2 Correct 70 43
56 variables False 19 71

Uncertain 30 5

Model 3 Correct 71 46
167 variables False 30 66

Uncertain 18 7
Model 4 Correct 64 42
330 variables False 20 71

Uncertain 35 6

Model 5 Correct 70 37
393 variables False 27 75

Uncertain 22 7

4. Results and Discussion
It follows from Table 2 that the best model was ob-

tained with 167 input variables (the third model). It gives
for the RA test 71 correct answers, 30 false and 18 uncer-
tain ones. For LOO CV test the numbers of correct, false
and uncertain answers are 46, 66, and 7, respectively. The
detailed predictions are given in Table 3.

One can observe that from 50 samples of pure olive
oil 35 samples were predicted correct, 6 were predicted as
mixture_1, 2 as mixture_2 and 7 uncertain. None of the
samples was predicted as pure hazelnut oil. 18 samples of
hazelnut oil were 17 times predicted correctly and once as
mixture_2. 29 samples of mixture_1 were predicted 12 ti-
mes correctly as mixture_1, two times as mixture_2, six
times as uncertain, nine times as pure olive oil, and never
as pure hazelnut oil.

Similar predictions are for mixture_2 (see Table 3). It
is to emphasize that pure olive oil and pure hazelnut oil are

Table 3: Prediction matrix for the Model 3 for the leave-one-out test.

Predicted

Experimental Olive oil Hazelnut oil Mixture_1 Mixture_2 Uncertain
Olive oil 35 0 6 2 7
Hazelnut oil 0 17 0 1 0
Mixture_1 9 0 12 2 6
Mixture_2 7 0 3 7 5

Figure 2: Top-map of the final
CP. Colors indicate the regions
of the trained network popula-
ted by samples as described in
the legend. The labels (“oo” –
olive oil, “ho” – hazelnut oil,
“m1” – mixture_1, “m2” –
mixture_2) show the distribu-
tion of samples obtained by
the leave-one-out cross-vali-
dation procedure. The num-
bers in the brackets indicate
the number of samples on a
particular neuron. (see online
version)
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The highest occupation of pure olive oil samples is
top left corner, while the pure hazelnut oil samples are
collected in down right corner (Figures 3a, b). The mixtu-
res 1 and 2 are distributed in between (Figures 3c, d). One
can see that the clusters of pure oils are well separated.

classes, i.e. pure hazelnut oil, mixture 1, and 2. Further re-
sults of classification are shown in Table 4.

In the second step we analyzed the positions of sam-
ples in the SOM. The map is shown in Figure 4. The co-
lors of digits, which label the samples, indicate the classi-

The optimal model, which is described above, was
used to classify the 54 samples of the external set. In the
first step we analyzed model responses vectors (affilia-
tions to classes). As an example Table 4 shows the classi-
fication results for seven samples. The boundaries bet-
ween the classes can be determined for three different ca-
ses, (i) one element is essentially larger than other, (ii) two
elements are of similar size, and (iii) three elements are of
equal size. The sum of all four elements of the classifica-
tion vector for prediction of four classes is always equal to
1.0. A trivial boundary is 0.5. If one of the four elements
in the classification vector is over 0.5, the predicted class
is unambiguous, i.e. the position of the largest component
in the classification vector. We accept as a positive predic-
tion also the situation, when the largest component is be-
low 0.5, but it must be for more that 50% larger that any of
the remaining components. The samples 143 and 167 are
unambiguously classified as pure olive oil and mixture_2,
respectively. Samples 102 and 165 are also clearly classi-
fied as mixture_1 and pure olive oil, respectively. The
sample 156 is classified as olive oil, or mixtures 1 and 2.
The samples 135 and 142 are classified between three

fication as described above. Five samples, which are clas-
sified as pure hazelnut oil, are located close to region of
hazelnut oil (right down corner).

Around are samples of both mixtures (the first line
of the map, the center of the map, and the last column of
the map). In the upper left part are located samples classi-
fied as pure olive oils. We can compare the data with same
experimental information, which is available for 44 sam-
ples. They are olive oils, which have been adulterated with
8% to 20% of hazelnut oil (see Table 5).

Figure 3: Four layers of the CP-ANN output layers. The numbers, which show the affiliation to a particular class, are represented by a color scale.
(see online version)

a) b)

c) d)

Table 4: Prediction of classes for seven samples of external data set

Id of the Pure Pure Mixture_1 Mixture_2
sample olive oil hazelnut oil
102 0.3270 0.0000 0.6730 0.0000
135 0.1407 0.4485 0.2885 0.1223
142 0.1001 0.3809 0.2531 0.2658
143 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
156 0.3801 0.0000 0.3981 0.2218
165 0.7570 0.0000 0.0000 0.2430
167 0.0003 0.0000 0.0002 0.9995
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Twenty six of them belong to class mixture_1,
eight to mixture_2, and ten of them are pure olive oils.
Table 6 shows the prediction matrix for 44 samples. The
model correctly excludes the class of pure hazelnut oil,
i.e. none of the samples is classified as pure hazelnut oil.
Majority of mixtures are also correctly predicted, while
the largest error occurs in pure olive oil samples. Four
out of ten olive oils are classified correctly, others as
mixtures. However, it is obvious from Table 5 that the
concentration of hazelnut oil increases gradually and
therefore, the classification of a sample as mixture_1 or
mixture_2 must be considered with caution. From the
comparison of these results with the previous study11 we
can conclude, that the separation of pure hazelnut oil
from other samples in the training set is reasonably suc-
cessful. The detection of mixtures of blind samples was
only partially successful in both studies, while the blind
samples of pure olive oil were more often misclassified
in this study than with the stepwise linear discriminant
analysis (SLDA). Obviously, the applied neural network
method, which is nonlinear and very sensitive, detected
differences between the two groups of pure olive oil
samples (see Fig. 3a, two regions with brown squares la-
belling the olive oil samples). The splitting of pure olive
oil samples into two clusters enabled the mixture sam-
ples to be placed between these two regions, which en-
larged the classification error. Our intention is to impro-
ve the results by selecting additional spectral regions (re-
presenting the variables for our model) with an automa-
ted variable selecion method.

5. Conclusions

The objective of this work was to build the model
for classification of olive oil samples with respect to adul-
teration with hazelnut oil. The samples were represented
by FT-MIR spectra and the CP-ANN method was taken as
a modeling technique. Classification of samples was ac-

hieved using the proper architecture of the CP-ANN. In
addition, we analyzed the organization of samples into
clusters looking at the top-map of CP-ANN. This inspec-
tion can support the predicted classification and give an
insight into similarity relationship between the samples.
We achieved a firm separation between olive oil and ha-
zelnut oil. On the other hand, the separation between mix-
tures and olive oil is only partially achieved due to the
composition of mixtures and nature of measured data.
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Povzetek
Model protito~nih nevronskih mre` (CP-ANN) smo razvili z namenom, da bi dolo~ili prisotnost rafiniranega le{nikove-
ga olja v rafiniranem olj~nem olju. Vzorci so analizirani z FT-MIR spektroskopijo. Spektri vzorcev so razvr{~eni v {tiri
razrede, in sicer kot vzorci ~istega olj~nega olja (razred 1), vzorci ~istega le{nikovega olja (razred 2), vzorci olj~nega ol-
ja z dodatkom deset ali ve~ odstotkov le{nikovega olja (razred 3) in vzorci olj~nega olja z dodatkom manj kot deset od-
stotkov le{nikovega olja (razred 4). Dolo~ili smo tudi niz neznanih vzorcev, ki smo jih analizirali po isti poti.
V nadaljnjem postopku smo pripravili pet CP-ANN modelov, tako da smo upo{tevali razli~na spektralna obmo~ja z raz-
li~nim {tevilom vrhov. Modele smo najprej ocenili glede na njihovo zmo`nost razvr{~anja vzorcev v razrede s testom
razpoznavanja, potem pa {e z navzkri`nim testom z izpu{~anjem po en vzorec, tako imenovanim “leave-one-out” te-
stom. Na ta na~in smo izbrali najbolj{i model, ki smo ga uporabili za napoved neznanih vzorcev. Dobljeni rezultati ka-
`ejo, da model popolnoma lo~i vzorce ~istega olj~nega in le{nikovega olja, prav tako smo dobili zadovoljivo razvrstitev
obeh me{anic v ustrezni razred.


